Introducing Centres of Specialisation Programme

Centres of Specialisation is a national programme aimed at producing:

- A skilled and capable workforce to support inclusive economic growth
- Increased availability of intermediate-level technical skills
- Increased delivery of qualified artisans in 13 priority trades
The Centres of Specialisation are departments within the public TVET College Campuses dedicated to artisan development training in partnership with employers. These centres strive to produce successful quality artisans in one or more of the priority trades.

**ORBIT TVET College specialises in two apprenticeships namely:**

- **BRITS CAMPUS** – ELECTRICIAN TRADE
- **MANKWE CAMPUS** – DIESEL MECHANIC TRADE

CoS programmes ensure a closer working relationship with industry, training centres and the Post School and Training (PSET) Sector. The curriculum offered consists of occupational qualifications designed by industry, for industry and registered with the Quality Council for Trades and Occupations (QCTO).

**How does it work?**

Dual system apprenticeship that combine:

- Technical education at a TVET College
- Simulated practical training
- Lots of authentic work experience in a single integrated learning programme
- Improved capacity of public TVET Colleges to train in skills in demand by industry

*...with employers in the drivers’ seat!*

**Who are involved?**

It’s a partnership between the National Department of Higher Education and Training and Business Associations.